
“A multifaceted bri!iant individual, 
and by far the best guide we have ever 
had to hang out with.”

- Dr Carlo Meola, Toronto, Sept, 2009

With Greg’s breadth of knowledge of human 
origins and the Great Apes, the history of the 

Rift Valley and its people, the politics of modern 
Africa, the multifarious efforts to protect gorillas,  

and the celebrities and activists driving the 
campaigns, you are guaranteed to be enlightened 
and entertained by his company on your safari.

GREG CUMMINGS
+ 2 5 6  7 7 9  8 2 9  9 6 7
GREGCUMMINGS@ME.COM

WWW.GORILLALAND.NET

†   EXPERT GORILLA GUIDE   ¢

Gorilla Greg is an award-winning conservationist, 
author, and one of the most experienced gorilla 

safari hands in Africa. He has been leading tours 
to meet our hairy mountain cousins for nearly two 
decades now, and knows his way around most of 
their habitats, including Virunga, Bwindi, Kahuzi 

Biega, Walikale, Mt. Tshiaberimu, Cross River 
and Moukalaba Doudou. If there be gorillas in 

them thar hills, Greg’s met them! 

GREG CUMMINGS

PRIVATE LABEL 
SAFARIS

“Gorillas are not yet 
sufficiently advanced in 
evolutionary terms to have 
discovered the benefits of 
passports, currency declaration 
forms, and official bribery, and 
tend to wander backwards and 
forwards across the border as 
and when their beastly, 
primitive whim takes them.”

- Douglas Adams, Last Chance to See
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PRIVATE LABEL SAFARIS
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Guide Services 
Guided trekking through gorilla and chimpanzee habitats, 

as well as an “apres-trek” talk on gorilla conservation,
 and the challenges facing their survival

 $400 per day 
+ gorilla or chimp viewing permit

Combined Guide & Safari 
Services 

Guided wildlife viewing in game parks and primate habitats 
throughout East & Central Africa

$700 per day
includes expert guide, stretch safari vehicle, experienced safari driver, and fuel 

(max 4 pax in 1st vehicle, and then 5 pax per each additional vehicle - @ $400 
each)

Non-Guided Safari *
Wildlife viewing in game parks and primate habitats 

throughout East & Central Africa
$300 per day, per vehicle

includes stretch safari vehicle, 
experienced safari driver, and fuel 

max 5 pax per vehicle

*Note, this service does not include Greg as a guide
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ASSOCIATED ACTIVITIES
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Silverback Dinner 

Lunch or dinner in Kampala, 
with Greg providing anecdotes from a 20-year career 

in gorilla conservation 
 $100 per evening

+ meal


Gorilla Talk 

Greg gives an illustrated talk on the behaviour of gorillas 
and the challenges facing their survival  

$200 per talk
+ expenses (only if outside of Kampala)

 
Safari Lodge Residency 

Fireside chats at a given lodge (either in Bohoma or Kinigi), with Greg 
providing anecdotes from a 20-year career in gorilla conservation. On 
alternate evenings, he will give illustrated talks on the behaviour of 

gorillas and the challenges facing their survival  
 $1,000 for 1 week 

+ room & board
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UNIQUE TO GREG
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Uganda National 

Contemporary Ballet  
A private dinner in Munyonyo, on the shores of Lake Victoria, with 
Greg giving a gorilla discussion and/or lecture. After dinner East 

Africa’s leading dance company will give an exclusive performance  
from their vast repertoire of 15-40 minute pieces. The company 

combines traditional African dance, with contemporary and 
classical dance, and were recently featured on CNN’s Inside Africa 

 $1,500 per evening
includes meal, talk and show

Urban Safari 
Guided tour of the Buganda capitol, Kampala: 

the Kabaka’s palace, the Kabaka’s fabled candlenut tree, 
the Kasubi Tombs, and ending with a boat ride on Lake Victoria

and a grilled fish lunch at the Kabaka’s Beach 
 $50 per person, for a half day tour

includes transportation, refreshments and meal 
 - min 5 pax


Safari Trophy Video 

Professional standard filming, editing, post-production and DVD 
packaging of a professional standard, high-definition, 15-minute 

video of highlights of the safari, narrated by Greg.
$1,200 for 12+ DVDs, sent to the client’s home address
includes filming, editing, post-production, postage & packaging
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